Discover the Funbrary Collection @ the New Bedford Free Public Library

Items can be checked out with a SAILS Library Card to patrons 18 years & older. 3 items max per patron for 1 week.

The Funbrary Collection is funded in part by a grant from MassDEP. Check out all the items in the Funbrary Collection today!

Casa Da Saudade Branch | 58 Crapo St. | 508-991-6218
- Button Maker
- Crochet Hooks
- Electrical Test Kit
- Embroidery Hoops
- Knitting Needles
- Knitting Stitch Holders
- Pom Pom Maker
- Sock Blockers

Howland Green Branch | 3 Rodney French Blvd. | 508-991-6212
- Bike Lock
- Binoculars
- Cake Pans
- Cookie Cutters
- Digital Microscope
- Gardening Tool Kit
- Hand Drum Set
- Mobile Document Scanner
- Outlet Tester
- Portable DVD Player Projector
- Snap Circuit
- Telescope
- Thermal Leak Detector
- Ukulele Wall Scanner/Stud Finder

Lawler Branch | 745 Rockdale Ave. | 508-991-6216
- Botley the Coding Robot
- Buggnoculars
- Coding and Robotics
- Dash Coding Robot
- Electronic Blocks
- Farm and Ship Log Set
- Female & Male Action Figure
- Human Anatomy Floor Puzzle
- Human Mannequin
- Kid’s Binoculars
- K’Nex Stem Building
- Solution
- Left & Right Wooden Hand
- Light-Up Tracing Pad
- Magic Adventures Globe
- Makey Makey
- Mass Audubon Backpack
- Microscope Set
- Mind Your Numbers
- Mini Personal Keyboard
- Mini Solar Robot
- Portable Charger
- Portable DVD Player Prime Club
- Proof
- Skeleton Floor Puzzle
- Skill Games
- Snap Circuits Junior
- Squik
- Telescope
- Tiny Polka Dot Ukulele Kit
- Underwater Viewer
- Zoob Building Set

Main Library Downtown | 613 Pleasant St. | 508-991-6275
- Atari
- Bean Bag Toss
- Bike Locks
- Bike Pump
- Binoculars
- Bongo Drum
- Digital Luggage Scale
- Frogger
- Jumbo Jenga
- Label Maker
- Mass Audubon Backpack
- Backpack
- Meditation Drum
- Microphone
- NES Classic
- Otamatone
- Pac-Man
- Paper Cutter & Shredder
- Portable Copy Board
- Portable DVD Player Record Player
- Sega
- Singing Bowl
- Snap Circuit
- Travel Adapter
- Walkie Talkie

Wilks Branch | 1911 Acushnet Ave. | 508-991-6214
- Badminton
- Bike Locks
- Binnoculars
- Bocce
- Candy Molds
- Cornhole
- Cricut Easy Press
- Donut Pans
- Electric Staple Gun
- Floor Dryer
- Giant Bubble Wand
- Giant Connect Four
- Giant Cupcake Pan
- Giant Jenga
- Laminator
- Lawn Darts
- Letter/Number Cake Pans
- Mass Audubon Backpack
- Metal Detector
- Mickey & Minnie Cake Pans
- Multimeter
- OBD2 Scanner
- Paper Cutter
- Portable Chargers
- Russian Piping Tips
- Socket Set
- Tennis Rackets
- Toss and Catch Game
- Tracing Table
- Ukuleles
- Wall Scanner/Stud Finder
- Weighted Hula Hoop
- Yoga Mats

New Bedford Free Public Library
613 Pleasant St. New Bedford, MA 02740 / 508-991-6275
Find us on facebook.com/newbedfordlibrary